Friday Night Respite
A while ago Neighborhood Church in Redding launched Friday Night Kids and Teens inside nights. Each Friday of every month, parents with kids with special needs can drop off ALL of their kids for a few hours of much-needed time to refresh and reconnect. 

Meet Our New Executive Director
Gina Grecian might look familiar to you. That’s because she’s been with RFENC for a while heading up the SLATE program, among other things. Her plan to infiltrate and take over the agency is completely – Gina is now in charge. And we couldn’t be happier!

What Does Gina Have to Say? --->

RFENC now offers most of our trainings simultaneously via webinar and in-person. So if you can’t attend, but can’t choose between our physical building and registering online give us a call! Or you can check out our online events calendar. Una vez aparezca el calendario solo haga “click” sobre el evento que le interese.

Staff Spotlight on Sara Motta
She joined us just last year in 2018 and we thought you might want to know more about her. Sara opened up about a few things and her responses might surprise you. Then again, they might not.

Training Calendar
We do our very best to offer many trainings to parents each month. If you’re interested in PEP Preparation to Behavior Tools, make sure to check our online calendar to see if you’re available at what dates and times. These trainings are just a few of the many you can take advantage of in-person or virtually.

Get More Info --->

In-Person or Online
RFENC now offers most of our trainings simultaneously via webinar and in-person. So if you can’t attend, but can’t choose between our physical building and registering online give us a call! Or you can check out our online events calendar. Una vez aparezca el calendario solo haga “click” sobre el evento que le interese.

Go to the Website --->

Help Us Market Ourselves
Getting Rowell Family Empowerment known to each parent is a challenge. We could use some help! If you’d like to join our Marketing Committee please get in touch with us. We need you like Linda Sassy needs scratching.

Inquire Within --->

RFENC offers(slideshow)
RFENC offers two programs for parents of children with disabilities. Both of these programs are designed to assist parents in learning and understanding, and connecting with the resources that can assist them in caring for their child. The programs are designed to help parents understand their child’s needs and how to best assist them in their development.

Free ID Bracelets Courtesy
Free ID bracelets courtesy of Airports for Autism on the Horizon. And it’s not limited to ONLY airports! Rowell® ID comes in many products and strives to bring to Redding.
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